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Tremors of the deep sea
A recent study suggests storms at sea can cause a ruckus on the seafloor

An ocean out of breath
The ICUN's latest report suggests oxygen levels are dropping across the high seas

Sharks, seals & microplastics, Oh my!
Woods Hole Sea Grant announces the projects it will be funding in the next year

Bringing DISCO back in a whole new way
A WHOI-engineered device that registers highly reactive chemicals will improve reef health studies

Understanding Greenland’s slippery slope
Why is the ice sheet melting faster than ever?

One hat, two hat, red hat, blue hat
We’ve got your style covered at Shop WHOI

Climate change threatens everyone’s favorite little fish

Mongabay.com

Protecting living corals could help defend the Great Barrier Reef from ocean acidification for decades

Gizmodo UK

Climate Models Have Been Right For Decades

WAMU 88.5

Offshore Wind May Help The Planet — But Will It Hurt Whales?

Research Matters

When sea corals act as climate archives